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CAUSED RY

FACING CHARGE OF BRIBERYLONDON HOTEL 
RATES TO SOAR REPLY IN KIND

HAD CONGRATULATIONS 
OF TWO MONARGHS

■

Turns Accuser iri 
Answer to 

Russia

BookingsMonthsAhead 
for Coronation of 

King

BOY ADD GIRL, 13 Models Wearing New Costume 
Are Mobbed by Crowd— 
Trousers Skirt Will Never be 
Popular is Dec aret.on

AND 14, MARRIED I

London, Feb. 20—Mrs. Louis A. 
Thomas, of Hallingbourne who was 

mgratulated by the late King Edward 
when she reached the age of 100 years 
and by King George on her 101st 
birthday on Feb. 10 last, died on Sat
urday night.

Mrs Thomas was able to read and 
write up to the day of her death.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 20—Presenting 
a properly signed and attested mar
riage license to Rev. S. J. Allin, Har-W 
ry Pemberton, aged 13, and Esther 
Kachels, 14; children of wealthy farm
ers living near Wharton, Ohio, who 

away from home, were married 
Saturday night. The license 

red from Mrs. A. Davidson, a

The children were school mates and ‘i 'T 
gave their ages at 17 and 19. , ?

MBS. FRANK 
, J GARDNER. LIKELY STOP THEREParis, Feb. 20-—'The trousers skirt has 

made its appearance in Paris and, after | 
being exhibited at the opening of the rac-i 
ing season, caused a riot in the Place de 
l’Opera, two unfortunate girls who were 
Wearing the new costumes being roughly 
treated, jeered at, and mobbed to such 
an extent that police had to rescue them. 

^ a At tûe race track two “versions” of the
/ yf/ skirt, launched by two Parisian firms,

I a /' -?// N which are deadly rivals, represented a
, y y7 f / “pantaloon skirt,” pure and simple, con-

lin\Af TUDCÂTCMC \V Vw listing of baggy trousers with a panel
London, Feb. 20—With the hotels al- |iU We | lillLr: I LlsV c*oth between them, and a variation in

ready booked months ahead, the stir of ________ (~^y) ' J 1 which the trousers were draped by an over

matter in dispute between the London ScrioilS Tanïflc With NaW New York> Feb- 20-Frank J. Gardner, who was state senator from a Brook- who saunt’ercd the entire length of the County Council and the office of public 3CTIOU' ,a"s,C lyn district in 1905-1906, is now on trial before Justice Samuel H. Seabury, of the paddo7k W hands behind h!? holding
works as to the opening up of the Hall Over The CaSC CT Captain, Supreme Court, on a charge of attempted bribery of a legislator. The specific charge back a’ j *b]ue cloth ’s0 as to
Archway has been amicably arranged, as in the indictment is that in June. 1908, when race track legislation was pending, ebo tb b b] H trn,.„„r„ f„.
far as the provision of the coronation pro- CcrCJO Mr. Gardner saw Otto G. Foelker, then a state senator and now a representative Kg>
cession is concerned. The procession will. in congress, on a train running between Albany and New York; that Mr. Gardener
therefore, be able to pass beneath the im- (Canadian Press) I offered to Mr. Foelker, if he would not vote for the bills, $2,000 at once and more
posing arch. The work of widening will * ' later. Mrs. Gardner is in daily attendance at the trial,
be proceeded with instantly. In order Lisbon, ïeb. 2J -n-- .. ■ -between 
that the roadway may be available early the government and the navy have again 
in June for the rehearsals of the corona- reached almost breaking point as a result
l,There0wmnnot he sufficient time to treat °f a «^and by the navy for the rein- 
the opening architecturally, and there will statement of Capt. Jose Cerejo, one of the 
be a boarding put up which will mask the naval heroes of the revolution, who had 
irregular character of the site as the date. been pensioned off the active list by form-
near6- , ,, , , ,___. , , „„„ 1er Premier Franco on account of his dis-

As one of the bes n loyal attitude. The demand is also that
gers points out the principal ei ente of the ^ ^ jnted to command hia battlc. 
coming season—namely, the coronation ana g^.

- tl,le internfa,tional hor8e aho!'r,nWTUnnt^nl The minster of marine objects to Capt. 
place in tha Cerejo holding this command as he be-
*d becrowded to 1 hotels hves such a concession will be tantamount

, 18 not a 1u“tr°n °f how to fill the hotels to p,adng the government in the bands
but "nom sia we a e > _ • 0{ tbe extremists, who are supporting the1
an ordtoaiy vear?8but figures are n6t ob- naval officers on their demands. The navy Life Long Fredericton Conser-

». ajar £ ssv taras tsk“wait-and-see policy universally adopted. Gomeg by forc6) and tbe miniBter of the
No Bubonic in London interior, Antonio Almeida, who is very

popu'ar, has exhausted every argument to 
Exhaustive inquiries made throughout induce the extremists to repentance, point- 

Lotijon show that there is no plague in ing out that such » step would result m- 
this city. The investigation was started evitably in civil war.
by the statement made by Dr. Kirchner | The extremists, however, stand firm. The YSnecial To
in thé Prussian Diet that there had béen government ^ contemplating contracting a ' -a-
tîiree casés*.; of Plague in, London during )oan to indemndy foreign and religious I4 redençton, N. K, leb. 20 \\ i Ilia in J. 
the last three wéeks. ,v congregations to which has been accorded Scott, of the Scott Lumber Company, of

the choice of restoration of their property this city, a lifelong Conservative and 
or indemnity.

.GREAT CITY CROWDED
ran
here on 
was secu 
local issuer.

Has Begun to Mobolize Troops 
But it is Not Thought Mongol
ian Empire Will go so Far a* 
to Actually Fight

Question of Hotel Men is ‘‘Not 
How to Fill Up, But Whom 
Shall We Take In”—No Bu
bonic Plague in English Capital

6

RADIUM AS
REJUVENATORCIVIL WAR

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press) Pekin, Feb. 20—China has turned accuses 

in the Russo -Chinese international con*Ancient tlorse Subject of Ex-
fiorimpnt Bv Paris Professor , troversy over alleged treaty violations andpériment t>y reins rtuiesaur, u contents of the replyj formulated in
and Quite a Change is Work- answer to Russia’s ultimatum, have be-

come public in part, despite the efforts of 
the government to keep it secret.

The Chinese reply points out that the
Lo.d... Feb. «0-11,

ened just above the ankle. The trousers ent of the Daily Mail visited Prof. Gab- ;n Mongolia and adjacent country, which 
were attached to each other by panels riel Petit, whose declaration that radium would not only hurt the interests oi
of satin in the front and back, so the i„WteH the arteries of a very old China, but those of other nations as welL
impression was rather of a sack with holes ! , ‘ . ® . ! China also charges that the indemnitymade for the legs to go through The | h?6 had extraordinary "fvenatmg £ ! gUaranteed by Russia for the destruction
way in which the trousers were cut short | Prof^PetiT declared of Chine8e ProPerty during the RussoJap.
above the ankle was regarded as making1,11.01?6 ’n, q“est,on: Pr°f- fP!b-m ^ Jv-e ane9e war has never been paid,
the feet look very ugly. With the costume 1that wh*1® it was too early for him toy In addition, China makes additional 
went a blue turban surmounted by an im- ^ Points a8 folloWs:-
mensely long blue aigrette ments with the object of fii ding an That Russia has violated the commercial

The crowd in the paddock was agog “cl,oua rad‘o active sermn, he was never^ treaty by drinng Qhfoeae interests from
with excitement when this apparition ^heless greatly encouraged by 3 towns east of the Amur, despite guaran-
came into view, but the comments were tb. rirnf. tees of protection and:
universally unfavorable. The women de- The ,n 'v celebrated horse, said the pro jbat Russia’s demand for a consulate
dared the costume “frightful” or “horri- f9801-’ J'.ad been chosen for experiment s a(. Kodo ia not warranted by the amount 
hie,” while the men said it was “droil.” and easier to ob86^8a of trading done there.
All agreed that it was highly unbecoming, ^bjt- It was ,6^°wn, L®. tba SPfî™ It is reported here that the Russian 

J Just behind the “panfaloon girl” fol- ?* “* Pmf Perit a™>'- which wUl make a mihtaiy demon-
lowed two representatives of the rival ?L7 etermary ̂ bool, where Prol. I t strat;on jn Chinese Turkestan will consist
school, who also failed to obtain popu- le^ur®8' - of between 35,000 and 40,000 men.

I lar approval. Their costumes were a . 1 do n°- , °h China has begun to mobilize troops in a
Oil more logical development of the “hobble bo”a snorting with high spirits, t. desultory- fashion, although the prepare* ona

Baggy trousers were wholly con- Pet!t 88‘d: ! throughout the empire are not such as to
* that and you w ll appreciate its talue indicate that China will resent Russia’s ao-

when I tell you he only cost $40.
The correspondent says he found the 

animal to be a middle sized farm horse
with a shaggy coat and with a furrow in jjlHNSflN TO BATTLEthe neck, where the injections had been JUnilOUn IU UK I ILL
made. Teeth and eyes hove the marks of UflTU I fillRAII VIPTfiD
great age but the horse seemed in remark- Ylllfl LUItUUn lIUlUll
ably good condition. It was worn out 
wheij it, arrived at the school eighteen, 
months ago. Before the injections it 
weighed 725 pound and four weeks after 
the operation turned the scale at 801 
pounds.

Prof. Petit, was, however, loath to give 
figures as he is not clear how much of 
the increase in weight is due to the radi
um.

ed

W.J. SCOTT 
STRONG FOR 

AGREEMENT

McCURDY, 
AVIATOR, IS 

ARRESTED;

He and Others Taken
Charge of Violating Regu- by an over8kirt which covered the 
lations Forbidding Sunday trou8ers ,vhiie the girls stood stai and gave
— , , ... ..... .... only fleeting glimpses of them when they
Exhibitions With Admission walked.
fTiarpg» f Though the effect in this case was not
Vuarge vo lamentably ungraceful as in the other,

it was unhesitatingly condemned and the
(CmadtoP,»)

liuspu.. leb. 20^-jtt the completion of A squad of cylist policemen had later 
the aviation exhibition here yesterday, J.jto he sent to the rescue of the two girls 
A. D. McCurdy and Clan Meachy, avi-1 who were promenading in the new skirt 
ators, and Col. T. J. T. Brown, chairman on the boulevards. The unfortunate mod- 
of the census committee; J. U. Strude, eh were found in tears, their hats damag- 
of the West Tampa race track, and Phil ed, their hair pulled over their eyes, sur- 
Collins, treasurer for the racing associa- * rounded by a jeering crowd in the Place 
tion, were arrested on a charge of violât- de i’Opera. It was midday, and every min
ing the state laws relative to the giving of ute the mob grew denser, while most in
exhibitions oil Sunday with an admission suiting epithets were rained down on the 
charged. Bonds were furnished. The ar- luckless pioneers of fashion, 
rests were the result of a concerted effort The police cleared a path for the two 
on the part of ministers of the city. girls, who ran for safety into a neighbor-

l ing portal, whence they were able to get 
away unperceived.

vative Comes Out Heartily 
in Favor of Reciprocity— Sees 
Great Benefit to Province

cusations by force of arms.

Cables McIntosh That he Will 
Fight Winner of Langford-Leng 
ContestFIRE BRAND USED IN

FI6.1T WITH PLA6UE MANY MATTERS
brother-in-law of Solicitor-General Me*
Lfeod, has come out flatfooted in favor of 
the reciprocity agreement. “I honestly 
believe, he said, that, if the agreement 
entered into between Canada and the 
United States is ratified it will greatly 
enhance the value of farming and lumber*

| ing lands in New Brunswick especially 
King Street Building figures in ! along the St. John river. So far as this

province is concerned we have all to gain 
and nothing to lose by such an agreement.

“1 figure that under reciprocity the 
lumber lands will go up in price. I figure 
that i ouir farm lanclç will be worth far 
more, farm stock will be worth more, 
eggs, butter, poultry, etc., will be worth 
more and potatoes will bring a higher 
price in nine years out of ten.

“The opening up of a great market like Melbourne, Feb. 20—(Canadian Press) — 
the United States to our farmers means Andrew Fisher, premier of Australia is 
that more money will be brought into quoted as saying that if any scheme of in- 
the country and all classes will share in ter-dominion preference was extended out- 
the benefits. Vacant farms will be quick- K1de the limits of the empire the first step 
ly taken up and there will be better times, would be to do what Canada has already 
all around. done.

“I venturé the statement that, in the
counties of York and Sunbury today, one ment with people akin to themselves, 
fifth of the farms are vacant and t 
fifths of the farms are not worked to 
more than one-half of their capacity. What 
is the cause of this state of affairs? The 
farmers tell us that they have practically 
nothing but the local market to depend 
upon and if they were to increase their 
output it would mean the lowering of 

Give them the United States,

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb| 20—Anouncemenfc 

made here today that Champion Jack 
Johnson had cabled to Hugh McIntosh 
that he would meet the winner of the 
Langford-Lang fight, which will take place 
tonight.

It was said that McIntosh will hang up 
a purse of $30,000 for the combat. The 
winner of the battle has been slated to 
fight Sam McVey, but McVey’s ability ia 
so belittled here that McIntosh will pro
ceed with his plans for the Johnson fight

waaIN PROBATE COURT(Canadian Press)
Harbin, Fob. 20—Although the bubonic 

plague now ia said to be waning iu 
Southern Manchuria, reports from the 
northern part today stated that the 
scourge was growing in virulence there.

All the lazarettos just outside the towns 
in southern Manchuria are being burned 
today. Parts of towns where the plague 
raged in its utmost virulence, are being de
stroyed.

SPECTACULAR
RESCUE OF LADS 

IN LAKE ONTARIO
Estate of Hon. Mr. Pipes—R. O. 
Stockton Did Not Leave Will AUSTRALIA WOULD 

FOLLOW CANADA IN 
TARIFF AGREEMENT

IÎ. O. Stockton, whose death occurred a 
few days ago, left no will. In the probate 
court today, his two daughters. Belle, wife 
of Albert J. Webster, of Shediac, West
morland county, traveller; and Florem 
Louise, wife of J. Vcrner McClellan, of 
fct. John, registrar of deeds, ana tiie*r uur- 
b&nds petitioned for administration to the 
husbands who were sworn in as adminis
trators. The estate consists of $1.000 per
sonalty and a supposed equity of redemp
tion in the Stockton building in Pnnce 
William street. Heber S. Keith is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Hon. Wil
liam T. Pipes, late of Amherst, N. S., bar
rister-at-law, who died intestate, the court 
of probate in Cumberland county appoint
ed James H. Morrison, banker; Edgar N. 
Rhodes, M.P., barrister, both of Amherst 
and E. Bright Pipes of Amherst Point.

administrators. The first nam -I 
renounce.

Toronto, Feb. 20—(Canadian Press) — 
For a long half hour yesterday afternoon, 
Fred Lambert and Bert Fox, both about 
seventeen years of age, were afloat on a 
piece' of ice only a few yards square on 
Lake Ontario. Their rescue by Stanley 
Cleveland in a canoe, which had to be car
ried nearly half a mile over the treacher- 

ice, before the open water was reach
ed, was witnessed and applauded by scores 
of people on shore.

at once.
Sam Langford, the Nova Scotian heavy

weight, is the favorite in the betting over 
Bill Lang, the Australian heavyweight 
•champion for their twenty-round fight to

night. However, there is no lack 
of Lang money, as the big Australian has 

local supporters. Both fighters are

Cargo Afire A PRISONERNewport Newrs. Va., Feb. 20—Canadian 
Press)—The steamship Sloterdijky of the 
3 lolland-American line, reached this port 
yesterday from Rotterdam with the cargo 
in her forward hold afire. The flames were 
extinguished this afternoon. The damage 
lias not been ascertained.

morrow
OllS

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 20—(Canadian 
Press)—Jack London, "author and social
ist, and Simon Berthold, socialist, second 
in command of the insurgent forces in 
California, are in the custody of United 
States troops at Calexico, charged with 
violation of the neutrality laws.

Word to that effect was received by A. 
I. McCormick, United States district at
torney, from Capt. Babcock of the Unit
ed States army, in charge of a patrol at 
Calexico on Saturday night.

Definite information could not he ob
tained, but reports that the two 
in custody were persistent.

in excellent condition and the seat sale 
has broken all records.This was to enter into reciprocal arrange-

MONCTON LAOS 
FORGE NAMES TO 

GET CIGARETTES
CANADA AND JAPANWO-WEATHER

BULLETIN PEOPLE OF NOTE IN NEW TRADE PACT
Times' Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
(Special to Times)

Moncton, Feb. 20—That the cigarette 
evil is taking a firm grip on-the youth of 
Moncton is evidenced in a rather start
ling case, which has come to the notice 
of the police.

IfyiQUTO nr OVTUII? Three boys whose ages range iu the (SpfiClSu tO THX16S)
Ml roll IU Ur rTInlAO vicinity of twelve years, secured cigar Ottawa, Feb. 20—The Canadian and the

itiminlBirvi- laivrian ettes from two city stores, the police jaj)anese governments are already con-NM KANpr MITTFR sa>*> by forging names of adults to orders. juctjng correspondence for the purpose of
..... » *................ making a new trade agreement to replace

TAKEN INTO COURT MONTREAL HOCKEY TEAM
PnillllP Tfl UnUPTfUl which is being terminated by Japan was 

Washington. Feb. 20- Application for UUlVlIllO IU lïlUHU IUI1 made in 1905 to give the trade of Canada
an investigation of the insurance depart /ri ~ ^ * a, standing equal to that of the Lnited
ment of the supreme lodge, Knights of (Canadian Press) states in the Japanese market.
Pythias, has been before the supreme court Montreal, Feb. 20-With their team at Japan some months ago served notice 
of the District of Columbia by John H : fldl strength, the Canadian Hockey team that a new fiscal scheme would be m- 
Turpin, of Greensburgh 41a ’ j will leave on Wednesday morning for the, augurated and for that purpose would

Mr. Turpin is a certificate holder ofi eastern provinces to play in Halifax and terminate her existing agreements. The 
what is l non-n as till u sit \ Moncton. The Canadians, one of the most United States. Great Britain, Germany,
endowment rank of the Knights of Py- spectacular and cleanest playing teams in ; France and other countries have been 
thias and contends that the attempted the professional league will clash with - served just as Canada has been.
action of the lodge to raise the amount of Renfrew here tomorrow night and after - — ~ J--------

; assessments on certificates of the fourth that have no other league engagements 
class confiscates his contract rights. lie for a week. The team which will play iu 

i further alleges that several hundred thou- the cast will be Vezina, goal: Laviolette, London, leb. 20-{Canadian Press)-Ja- 
sand dollars have been wrongfully divert- Po nti Rower, cover, Pitre, rover; Newsy pan has denounced the Anglo-Japanese 
cd from one class of certificates to an- Lalonde, centre; Poulin and Payan wings, convention of 1906 regulating the commer- 
yther Bernier and Payee will be taken along as vial relations between Canada and Ja

pan. The convention will exipre in July.

Agreement of 1905 Reaching End 
of Course and Correspondence 
is Opened

fanner, as
ed was subsequently permitted to 
Application is now made by the daughters 
of deceased for administration in favor 
of the remaining two administrators as
administrators of the estate within this (Canadian Press)
province and a commission was today or- -Washington Feb. 19—Senator Jones, of' 
dered to issue to swear them in as such. Washington today presented an amend- 
Deceased left real estate in Nova Scotia meut tQ Canadian reciprocity bill in 
amounting to $8,500; the personal estate £orm Qf a substitute to provide for
amounts to $130,000, exclusive of that the jevvjn- Qf such tariffs as are demand- 
which is within this province 1 he, estate ed b the neces8ary expenditures of the 
in New Brunswick consists of a mortgage er,)ment, while introduced, "by re-: 
g,ven by Amos \ ernon to the deceased « Mr Jone8 indicated that he would
on h.s life interest in the Vernon building f ’ ^ propo8ition for the reason that 
in King street, bt. John, for $8,000. Mes- dqpted, it would take the tariff out of 
srs Powell * Harnson are proctors. pollt,,8 ’Under the plan suggested, the

The wi! of Margaret ioster, widow of t £ tbe treasury at the close of!
Andrew hoetor, was proved She gives >nt bacal veal, 'ouM make an es-'
to her daughter Mana Dmah Foster one- £ of the amount of revenue, “that 
sixth; to her daughter Margaret McLeod, ^ be raiaed from customs duties for 
widow of Robert McLeod, one-sixth, to t fo,]owi fiscal in order to meet
her son Andrew Samuel Foster, one-sixth; ® , 3 , * * ito her daughter Alice Maude Cronk, two- expenditures for that jcai. and any de
sixths; the remaining share to be held in fivi^ncy 1' 4 ■
trust Lid deposited in the Dominion Sav- The secretary also would estimate the 
mgs Bank for thr benefi- nf her mn Hob Probable value of imports of articles on 
erf Hamilton Foster until he attains the at“e“ JT.trS 

ate nil the estimated value of the
ih thdret hto e 8a7de fom6 ShldenominWatc5 ! Provided Th’a°t there should be collected
Maria^nd Dinah Foster and Margaret Me lor *ucl* >'car customs duties on all dutia- He is of the firm of K. X. MavFee & Co. Judge Gould issued a rule requiring the sParcs*
Leod executrices and they were accord- ble imports equal to such percentage of and is a Canadian doing business in Ixm- officers of the lodge to show cause why re- 
inalv sworn in. There is no real estate; value of the same. don. He has a large business in Canadian lief should not be granted certificate hold-
personal estate under $1,000. D. King (Continued on page 3, first column). municipal bonds. ers of the fourth class.
Hazen is proctor.

Charles Dixon Trueman, merchant, died 
intestate, leaving two sons and one daugh
ter, who petitioned in favor of the ap
pointment of Norman Jordan Trueman, 
commercial tnvelW. ns administrator 
waa accordingly sworn in as such. There 
is no real estate; personal estate, «$225. J. 
stair Tait is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Margaret I Mr. Times New Reporter:
Bogle, widow, there was return of citation j 8ir —Will you please tell me what is 
to prove the will in solemn form. Evidence, trade? From what we read
was given by Amon A. Wilson, one of th | c 
witnesses to the will, and by John C. Mott i in 
the executor, who was on the stand at the 
hour of adjournment until Wednesday next 
at 11 a.in. The will is being contested by- 
Joseph Howes, a brother. The value of 
the estate is about $10,000. Amon A. Wil
son, K.C., appears for the executor in fav
or of the will. Recorder Baxter .......
and Homer D. Forbes are for the cavea
tor.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

prices.
market and I am confident you will soon 

change. I look for developments.” j
men are

see a

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir 
24 ' 14 NE.
14 4 E

16 -6 SW.
-6 SW.

4 W.
20 10 W

20 SW.
24 6 NW.

14 W.

Vel - 
18 Snow 
6 Cloudy 
8 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Clear 

14 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

8 NW. 16 Fail
li NW. 8 Cloudy
22 NE. 12 Snow

Toronto. 
Montreal 
JÜuebec...
i liatham.......18
Gharl’town...l8 
Sydney- 
Sable Island..24 
Holifax 
Yarmouth... .22
Bt. John........16
Boston 
New York....34

/

28

The minus sign (—), preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below Zero.” 1.00 in col
umn for rain or snow indicates one inch 
«1 rain or ten of snow.

I
:

Canada and Japan

/Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto^ 
FORECASTS—Fair and cold today fol

lowed by moderate gales with snow. 
SYNOPSIS—A disturbance which is not 

unlikely to develop decided energy is 
now
weather is decidedly cold throughout 
the Dominion. To Banks and Americ
an Ports, winds increasing to gales from 
eastward.

It would be further
K. N. MacFee

centered in the Middle States. The EARTHQUAKE IN TURKEY 
TUMBLES MOSQUES AND 

CAUSES LOSS OF LIFE
\XJ

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
llent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti

Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 16 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 8
Temperature at Noon,.........................16
Humidity at Noonfi .. .. _.................. . 59
I-remeter Readings at Noon (sea level 

•4 32 deg Kali.) , 30.01 inches.
at Noon: Direction, W. Velocity, 

miles per hour, cloudy, 
same date last year: Highest temperature 

35; lowest, 15. Clear ani Fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
m

THE BOARD OF TRADE. As there may be many other persons like 
our friend Mr. Bones, who have but limi
ted information concerning the St. John 
board of trade and its nefarious practices, 
the new reporter hastens to explain.

The board of trade is composed of some 
four or five hundred scaJlawags who are 
always making trouble for the good citi
zens of St. John. Some of them keep 
stores, some are professional men, some 
are manufacturers, some aie connéeted 
with banks or brokerage or shipping. Tn 
fact any man can be a member wrho wants 
to, and is even welcomed to membership.
So far aa know'll, no man has ever been 1 the city is safe.

refused membership, so eager is the board 
to poison the whole community with its 
peculiar brand of iniquity. If you lived 
in St. John, Isaac, you could join the 
board of trade. But of course you A violent earthquake was experienced at Mon astir and elsewhere throughout 
wouldn’t. The better class of citizens, the Vilayet of Monastic today. There wras some loss of life. Several môequea and
who love the dear old city, do not join houses were demolished. The people are camping out and suffering intensely with
the board of trade. They stand around the cold. The authorities have appealed to the government for 300 tents and
and throw' things at it. Its members have relief funds.
got the idea that the city should grow', Monastir is a town of European Turkey, capital of the vilayet of Monastir, in 
and that it is better to pull than to back Macedonia, eighty-five miles northwest of SaleHca. ft is an important military
up in the traces. But there is always centre and has a large trade in w'heat and tobacco besides having manufactures oi
some patriotic citizen to expose their evil gold and silverware and carpets. The population, which is estimated at 45,000, is 
schemes and save the city, and therefore j a medley of all the nationalities to be found in Macedonia. The Christians nun*

I berincr about half of the total.

me.

(Canadian Press)

some of the papers, and in letters to 
the papers by people w'ho don’t sign their 
names, we conclude the board is some kind 
of secret society like the Black Hand. I 
thought I would write and ask you to tell 
us about it, because out here in Saddle
back w'e have no way of finding out.

Yours truly,
ISAAC BONES.

Saddlelmck, Feb. 18th.
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